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. THE Ml.ZATZAL QUARTZITE, .a.NEW .

Pre-CJJ;IBRIAN FORMATION OF CENTAAL
ARIZONA.

Location and Distnibution.

The particular quartzite considered in this tcesis lies

in Central Arizona, and outcrops in four separate areas. One of

these is in the vicinity of Natural Bridge, just south of Fine

postoffice; another is in the northern portion of the Iv:azatzal

Mountains; another occurs but a short dista.nce southeast of Del

Rio, which is some twenty-odd miles north of Prescott on the Santa

Fe, prescott, and Phoenix Railroad; and still another lies just

south of the greet Plateau escarpment, between Tonto Creek and

Gordon Canyon. The general locations of these areas are' shown

on the accompanying index map.

That comparatively little work has ever been done upon the

pre-Cambrian of the southwestern United states as well as of

Arizona, outside of the Grand Canyon region, is a fact very apparent

to anyone interested in the sUbject. The particular quartzite

studied for this paper seemed to present more tangible problems

than did the schists, granites, and "complex" rocks that con

stitute most, of Ariz ona. pre-Cambria.n exposures. FUrthermore,

that i t VT�.S en irr.portant factor in the Paleozoic sedimentation

hLs+or-y of this region has already been proposed by' Rans ome ;"
(J')
�
C)
Ch

�------���--------�----�----------�------------�--�---------�
';�Ransome,F.L., Some pe.leozoic Sections in Arizona and their
Correlation: U.S.Geol.Survey Prof.Paper 98-k,pp.165-l66. 1916.
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GEOGRAPHIC MAP OF A POWPION OF CENTRAL AR1ZONA, SHOWING LOCATIONOF AREAS S11UDIED IN rrEIS REPORT.
I ..•....•..........••.. Natural Brldge Area.
II ....................•• Mazatzal Mts; Area.
III · 8 ••••••••• r Del Rio Area.
IV •.. *e<.�� •••• � •••••••• Tonto Creek - Gordon Canyon Area.
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He suggested that.it, together with pre-Cambrian schists and granites,

may have existed as a �arrier ridge separating the two respective

Cambrian seas in which the Tonto group and the Apache group or'

sediments were deposited.

The purpose or the work upon which this thesis is based, then,

is to render a contribution to the meager geological knowledge or

the character, thickness, extent, history, age, and correlation of

this quartzite. The name Mazatzal 1s hereby proposed by the writer

to designate the formation.
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work of Ransome1r, for he was the first to recognize the age and

geOlogic importance of the quartzite under discussion; but his

observations were of only a preliminary nature, and were restrict-

.ed to the Mazatzal Mountains and Natural Bridge areas.
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General Features.

The pre-Cambrian quartzite under consideration occurs as a

distinct lithologic unit separate from the schist series. Generally,

it is a very hard vitreous rock, light brown to gray in color,

fine-grained and cross-bedded, but possessing also many ,phases of

conglomerate whose subangular to rounded pebbles may in different

cases vary in diameter from that of coarse sand up to one-half foot

or more; and occasional lenticular layers of maroon-colored, gray-

spotted, hard arenaceous to argi1lace0us slate that frequently shows

ripple-marks and sun-cracks. The thickness of these lenses varies

somewhat. The thickest one observed is exposed in the bed of Pine

Creek about a mile south of the line of section No.2, Natural

Bridge Area, and measured one hundred and fifty feet in thickness;

but this is very. unusual, and in truth was the only one observed



View of bluff of L�nzntznl quartzite on west side
of Pine Cl·C l.l�. ::r tUl'�91 rr1dce Arc9.

Typical f' xp ccur-e of I:azntze.l quartz!to, Dhou!nG General
nppenronce.
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that measures more than a few feet.

Iv:assiveness of bedding in the quartzite is the rule rather

than the exception, and because of this fact jointing systems are

usually quite persistent, giving a very rugged expression to the

topography.

In the Natural Bridge and Del Rio areas especially, and some

v.hat also in the Gordon Canyon region, the strata have been sub-

jected to considerable folding and faulting, a�pare�tly pre-Cambrian
,

for the most part; but in the I'.:azatzal Mountains and Tonto Creek

areas they are more flat-lying.

stratigraphy (General).

The general stratigraphy for all of the areas studied is of

a like nature. A brief summary of it is worthy of c onsfder-atid cn

here, and those features which are particular to certain areas will

be considered later.

Pre-Cambrian.

The b�sement rocks are usually schists, more or less com

plex in nature, derived from various sediment�ry and igneous rocks.

They are cut by various intrusives, for the most part pre-Cambrian

granites and diorites. Frequently tl'rese intrusives constitute the

basal rocks for large areas. It is probable that they are, at

least in part, related to the Bradshaw granite of ·the Bradsha.w nits.
��

area. Frequently the schist series contains quartzitic members of

v�riable but considerable ma�nitude, such as those in the Delshay

*Japgar,T.A.,and Palache,Chas., The Bradshaw Mts. FolIo: U.5.
Geol.Surv. A+les, Folio 126. 1905.
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Ba.sin�· �.nd Four peaks·:B� regions farther south. Such quartzites,

however, must not be confused with those, younger than e.nd s epar-at e

from the schist series, with which this thesis de�ls.

Overlying the basal schist �nd granite series is the pre

Cambrian quartzite formation under consideration. It overlies the

pr'e+Cambr-Lan schist end granite series with an unconformity that

is usua.lly v,·ell mr r-ke d wher-ever- exposed. In the Natural Bridge

area this is expressed by a well-defined basal conglomerate which

contains pebbles of schist, quartzite, granite, red slate, jasper,

and aplite, together with phases of arkose. It was not observed

in the Lazatzal Mountain� section examined end not exposed in the

Del Rio one.

Paleozoic

A gr�at angular 'unconformity exists between the

quartzite �nd the Paleozoic serie�, for the latter abutt against
.

it in a manner indicating the existence of monadnoc� conditions

in the pzleozoic sea. Of this series, the only formations of

"immediate Lmpor-t anc e in connection with the quartzite are the

Cambrian (?) "Tapeats", sandstone, the Devonian-Mississippia.n

t'Redwall U limestone, the Permian Supai formation, and the Per-

mian Coconino sandstone.

'te.l1some ,£i'.L., Some paleozoic sect�ons an AT'�7,Ona �nd their
o

correlation, p •. 155: U.5.Geol.Surv.Prof.Pe.per 98-k. 1916.

�:'*Arizona pupes.u of l�l.nes unpubI�shed data.
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C�mbrian (?)

The "Tapeatsn sandstone consists of a. medium-bedded

to flaggy, corrse-grained to almost pebbly, rusty,red-colored series

that v�ries in thickness from total a.bsence up to slightly oVer one

hundred feet. The grains are generally well rounded or ellipsoidal

in shape, and have been observed to attain sizes of over an inch in

diameter. Their con..position is pr-ecomtriet.e Iy white quartz, but

var-Lab Le amounts of red jasper,- feldspar, schist,· and gr-ant.t e are

frequently present. The cementing material is generally finely

siliceous matter along with an abundance of limonite.

Devonian-Carboniferous
Redwal1

This 6artographic unit consists of limeston�s averag

ing about seven hundred and fifty feet in t�ickness. According/to
-if

Ransome appr-oxfmatie Ly the lower five hundred feet are Devonian at

least in part, and the upper two hundred and fifty feet are Mississi

ppian ":lith possibly some penn�·ylva.nian. This upper portion, which,

he states, may be the equivalent of the Redwall limestone of the

Grand Canyon region, is thick-bedded gray and white limestones. They

grade downward into sandy to thin-bedded compact limestones con-

taining Devonian fossils.

Permian
supai

Resting with apparent conformity upon the probable

Redwall limestone is the Supai series, which consists of about· one

�rRansome,F.L., 50me Pe.leozoic 5ections in Arizona ('nd their
Correlation: U.5.Geo1.5urv.Prof. Paper 9S-k. 1916.
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thoussnd feet of soft, cr Lc cr-e ous , bright-red s ands t one s ;' shales,

and shaly limestones. Near its top is a chr.r-ac t.er-Lst Lc thick

bed of grey limestone that serves well to mark t�e upper horizon

of the series from �. dL:ts.nce. The age of the Supai is now re

garded as Permian .by the U.S.Geological Survey, save for the lower
. ..

beds, which are pennsylvanian�".

Coconino

The Coconino sandstone is exposed just west of the

town·of Pine, end also along the edge of the plateau to the north,

northeast, and east of there. Similar to the Coconino described
", ..

by Darton"'''·''', NOble��{�-��, and others, it is composed of fairly fine,

even-grained, spark1y quartz grains quite durably cemented together

in a strikingly large-scale system of' distinctive cross-bedding.

Its COlor varies .from that of cream-gray to almost pure white, so

that from a distance it appears as a ribbon across the face of the

plateau escarpment. Its thickness in the particular region of

Pine 1s about eight hundred feet.

*N.H.barton, personal communicat�on.

�H:·Darton, N.H. I A ReconnaIssance of parts of' Northwestern New
Mexico and Northern Arizona: U.S.Geol.Surv.Bull. 435. 1910.

�Hi�!.Noble ,L.F., The 5hlnumo C;::uadrangle, Grand Canyon Dish-a�ct ,Ariz. :
U.S.Geol.Surv.Bull. 549. 1914.
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.Another Permie.n formation, but out of the province. of this

thesis, is the Kaibs.b lin:estone, which occurs on the Plateau only

a cor.L�r-'r�tively feV! miles north of the Ivlazstze.l que.rtzite region.

It pr obabLy .at one time extended s or..ewhaf further south than at

present obtains.

LikeVlise, any of the Trie.ssic, Jure.ssic, or Cretaceous

sediments which Dt present exist fcrther to the northeast in

the Plateau region may have once occurred in. the area and been

stripped back by pre-lava erosion.

Tertiary .

Next older than the Fe.1eozoic in the ar-e as mapped

is a vo1cenic series of basalts, rhyolites, andesite, etc., that

occurred &s flows upon a rather r�gged surface. In many places

the irregulprities of this surface are partially filled by a fair-

1y "re11-cemented agglomerate, with fra�ments usually somewhat 'less

than one-half foot in size, thnt consists often of material locally

v�riab1e, but generally derived from the Redwa11 limestone. Un

doubtedly it represents local detritus of the pre-flow surface,
"

end may be the equivalent of the �{hitetB.il of the Rt::.y area:

The volcenic s er-Le s in all the areas considered in

this paper appear, without much doubt, to belong to that period of

widespread effusive activity which took place during the Tertiary.

General ��ructure.

In seneral, it may be s81d regarding the structure of the

i;See Ran�ome ,Obi.L., The Copper Depos�ts of' Rey and 1�.I.1aml,hrlz.: U.:s.
Geo1.surv.Prof. P��er 115. 1919.

-/1-



GEOLOGIC REC01HJb.lS:'FJJCE 1.AP OF THE HEGION ADJAC�NT �'O THE YATURLL
ERIDGE AND ���AZATZ ..L lViOUNTAINS AREAS, by Eldred D. Wilson.

Pc .

Permian-Coconino

o

Scale �
4 6 ___!1 Mile.

/Contour Interval 200 feet
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reg'io�s considered the.t the Paleozoic and later rocks a.butt

unconformably e.gainst the folded and fa.ulted pre-Cambrian quartzite.

LDter faulting �nd folding have s.lso disturbed the .Paleozoic beds

to some extent; but most of the folds appear to have frectured a.t

their crests and troughs, so th�t nowhere is any sizable dip far

removed from the vicinity of a fault. This gives rise to step-

like fault-blocks �lth which the usual consideration of the pheno-

menon of drag might in some cases easily indicate the wrong direction

of movement. No definite criteria were obtained relative to the age
�

of the later fE..ulting beyond the observ8.t�on t.ha t the Tertiary sAries

i� seldom affected cy it, except in the Del Rio region, where the

flows may?e earlier than in the other areas. Consequently the

movement is probably of early Tertiary age.

The N�turD..l Bridge Ar�a.

Of the ar-e as studlec1 � the one that shows the most complete

s ect Lon of the pre-Cambrisn quartzite and also pres.ents the best

exposures of its relationships with the older and younger rocks

is in the canyon of Pine Creek. The e)�osure begins just south

of the Kormon villa.ee of Pine, and extends southward for about six

miles to a point about five miles north of the junction of Pine

Creek with the East Verde River, or about two and one-half miles

south of Natural Bridge. This letter place is a populer ranch or

summer resort situr.ted near a. picturesque na.tural arch of recent

travertine that has grown �cross the gorge of Pine Creek by de

position from spr-Lng \'Teters issuing from the Redwall limestone.

�he pre-Ce.mbrie.n quar-tzLt e is exposed in this region to an areal

-/�-



Looking north at the traver
tine arch resting on pre
C�mbri£1.n granite and
quartzite.



extent of about eight square miles in such a manner that, even when

viewed on the "map, it seems to project out of the series of

Paleozoic sediments and Tertiary volcanics.

This is easily explained, however, ::hen the stratigraphie

and structural relations are considered; for, as already mentioned

above under General sf.ructure, the post-Algonkian rocks abutt

unconformably against the monadnock of pre-Cambrian quartzite •.

Furthermore, the region has undergone structural disturbance during

both pre-Cambrian and post-Paleozoic times. That of'the latter was

considered to be of an emount negligible for the purpose of this

investigation, but that of the pre-CambriM gave rIse to the tilted

major fault-block which is the monadnock of tOday. The"beds of it

strike, near the southern edge of the area, about 500 northeast

south�est, 'and dip about 500 northwest; but, towards the northern

edge of the area, the strike becomes almo�t north-south and the

dip gr�dually flattens out. This is probably due to pre-Cambrian

trensverse faulting of the major block.

Due to th0 n�ture of the abuttal, the Tapeats sandstone is

f9r the most part absent in the Natural Bridge. region; however,

there is usually between the pre-Cambrian rocks and the true

Redwall a member which in different localities varies between

limestone, sandstone, and arkose, that might sometimes be mis-

tay.en for the Tapeats. Whether this always represents merely

.the base of the Redwall, or someti�es the Tapeats as well, is

difficult to say. Some Tapeats is exposed in the south of the

area, along Pine Creek. R&nsome* has noted its occurrence on

*Ransome,P.L., OPe C1t.
,

1.
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Exu'osure of R�dwall limestone, very sandy at base,
lying Mazatzal qua.rtzite. Near top of bluff, west
Natural Bridge.

over

of

Exposure of Redwall limestone, very sandy to arkosic at

base, overlying pre-cambrian granite. EQst of traver

tine arch, Natural Bridge area.
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Pine'Creek, and also rather near et hand on the East Verde River.

T�e Redwall limestone in this area needs no further des

c�iption than ha� already been given above under General Stratigrnphy.

It is interesting to note, however, that near the quartzite it

tends to be more cherty than usual, and often contains numerous

,fragments of the older rocks� Its distribution and areal extent

can best be understood by referring to the geologic map.

The Supai and Coconino formations likewise need no more des

cription. Although t�e Supai appears nowhere in the area in contact

with the monadnock, it doubtlessly must have been before erosion

stripped it back.

The Tertiary volcanic ser:i;.es consists mainly of basalt flows,

and still covers much of the rough pre-flow erosion surface. So

extensive is this unconformity th�.t frequently it is exposed in

contact v{ith the pr-e -oembr-i.en quartzite.

Late Tertiary or early �uaternary lake beds, definitely

overlying the volcanic flow�, are in contact with the quartzite at

the southern end of the area. The lower beds of this series con-

sist usually of an a.rgillaceous breccia or conglomerate, the. frag

ments of which wer-e apparently derived most Ly from the volcanics and

from the Redwall. TwO rather thin flows of basalt are frequently

intercalated with these lower beds. The remaining beds of the series

grade through calcareous sandstones into white chalky limestones.

The whole is in many ways simila.r. to the Verde formatiqn��, whose

nearest exposure is about twenty miles to the northwest of the

limits of these beds.

Apparently above these lake beds, but possibly interfinger-

*A Report Upon the verde Formstion,by olaf p. Jenkins, is now in
course of publication.



View looking north on' the west side of Pine Creek, Natural
Bridge area. Shows Redwall limestone resting unconformably
on Mazatzal quartzite.

Looking southeastward across Pine Creek from a pOint just
west of Natural Bf:idge. Typical exposure of Mazatza.l quartzite
in right-hand foreground; Redwall limestone capped by Tertiary
basalt in left-hand foreground. Mazatzal �ountains in distant
'Background.



ing with them in part at· least, is a series of fairly hard con

glomerates, with occasional beds of soft, coarse, calcareous

sandab one , possibly at least in pa.rt the equivalent of the Gila

Conglomerate of soutnern Arizona described by Gilbert,Ransome{�' ,
and others. Its contact with the lake beds is such an i�tr1cate

one and so covered vlith talus that no attempt was made to

separate the two formations in the mapping.

Section No. 1

. The following section of the pre-Cs.mbrian beds, exposed on

the bluff west of Pine Creek slightly north of the travertine arch,
o

was mea.sured by tape. Here the strike is 50 northeast-southwest

and the dip is 460 southeast. The Tertiary volca.nic series covers

the top of the ridge and extends westwa.rd for several miles. An ex

posure of a few feet of Redwall, s andy at its base, occurs beneath

the Tertiary volcanics and overlies the quartzite with a striking

unconformity.

(1) Measuring down from inunediately
below contact with Redwall lime
stone. Hard, vitreous,quartzlte,
alternatingly coarse a.nd fine
grained. Beds one-half to two
feet thick. Color gray to red-
brown ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24

Thickness in feet.

(2) very similar to (1), but finer grained ••••••••

(3) Like (1). but more vitreous; contains
coarser subangular particles up to
one-eighth inch in diameter •. Beds
massive; slightly cross-bedded................. 32

8

(4) Parting layer of mauve-colored, fine-
gra.ined,slaty s ands t one ,grs.ding into (3) •••••• 1/6

(5) Like (3 ) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ii

t·Ransome,F'.L., The copper DePosits 01' Ray a.nd Mlaml,Ariz.: u.s.
Geol.surv.Prof. Paper 115, pp. 71-75. 1919 •

... ".



(6 )
('1 )

Thi"clme's's in ·fee·t
. 1

Like (4), and grading into (5) •••••••••••••••••• 12
Hard, vitreous quartzite, .

alter-
natingly coarse and fine-grained,
with quartz grains up to one-

fourth inch in diameter in lower
portion. contains a notable amount
of red jasper particles. Beds
massive and slightly cross-bedded. .

Color gray to red-brown •••••••• ·

•••••• ·••••••••••• 56

(8) Parting layer of fairly. hard, greasy,
very fine-grained, red mater1al re-
sembling eouge ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 to 1

(9) Hard, coarse-grained, vitreous,like (7) •••••••• 12 2/3

(10) Fairly hard, flaggy, fine-grained sand
stone containing some grains of red
jasper ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• li

(11) Like (9) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lsi

(12) Like (8), but slightly sandy. Ripple
marked •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 to 2/3

(13) Hard, vitreous, usually fine-grained,
but with coarse grains up to one

fourth inch intermingled or sorted
1nto bands. Noticeable amounts of
red slate and jasper fragments. Abun
dant whitish alteration product,
probably kaolin (?). Beds massive
and fairly even. Color light brown ••••••••••• 29i

(14) Maroon, spotted, hard shale, which also
has marked. a line of slight movement.
contact with the quartzite ripp1e
marked.UuQer.the.microscope�this shale
is found to consist of extnmely fine
material together with abundant iron
oxide". The s�otted character, according
to F.N.Guild,n is probably due to
diffusion of the iron oxide ••••••••••••••••••• �" to i

(15 )Light-gray quartzite whose particles are

mostly of white quartz averaging about
one-sixteenth inch in diameter. some
finer red ��sper. Considerable white
alteration product .•••••••�................... 15

*F.N.Gul1d, personal communicatIon.



Thlckne3s in feet
(16) Red, ripple-marked spotted s�ate •.••••••• 1 11�

(17) Like (15), but some of the coarse

particles range up to one-fourth
inch in size ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 2/3

( 18) Like ( 16) ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• li

(19) Vitreous, gray to light-brown quartz
ite, somewhat cross-bedded. Largely
an aggregate of finer material and
coarser white quartz particles, with
some bands of coarser material, a few
lenses of shale like (16) and a few
lenses of arkosic materiai. In
general, there is more roundness to
the particles than obtains in the
higher members of the series, and more

scantiness of the red jasper parti
cles. Bedding varies from one-half
to three feet in thickness, but appears
more massive.............................. 111

(20) Sha1y bed, two-thirds to one foot
thick, grading into mauve-colored sand
stone and it in turn to quartzite.
Ripple-marked at contacts on grand
scale, some being seven feet across

. and nine inches high ••••••••••••••••••••• 1

(21) �uartzite, rather red, very vitreous;
fine-grained generally, but w1th a few
particles subangular and coarse. Con
tains several lenses of red slate.
Bedding one-half to four feet thick;
lower twenty feet cross-bedded ••••••••••• 96

(22) Red, spotted, ripple-marked shale ••••••••

(23) Red-brown, cross-bedded quartzite,
usually an aggregate of coarse and
fine particles w1th often some sort-
ing into bands. Fragments nearly sub-
angular, largest up to one-fourth
inch. Some of red jasper present.
Beds attain five feet .in thickness,
but appenr quite massive ••••••••••••••••• 50

o to 1

(24) Like (23), but more reddish •••••••••••••• 30

(25) Like (23), but somewhat more

vitreous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51



Thickness in feet

(26) Fairly persistent, red, gray-spotted,
argillaceous sandstone grading into
quartzite •••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••

(27) Similar to (25) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(28) Red, oxidized flow rock; too altered
and replaced with iron oxide. to re

cognize; but possibly at one time a

rhyolit e •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••

2

25

74-1

(29) A member consisting of hard, vitreous,
fairly even grained, grayish-brown
quartzite ". in beds one-half to. three
feet thick.· Contairis some beds about
one foot thick of h�rd, vitreous, fair
ly uneven grained, cross-bedded, gray
ish brown quartzite with some notice
able particles of subangular red jasper.
Tends as a whole to fracture and joint
in a m&nnsr 'that yields jagged topography

(30) Bas'al conglomerate. Matrix generally
very arkosic. Pebbles· are well rounded
or oval to subangular in shape, and

mostly of aplite and schist, along with
some of jasper, quartZite, granite, and
red slate; near top of member they are

usually under one inch in diameter,
whereas further down they sometimes be-
come a foot or even greater, �nd also

'

proportionally more numerous. Approxi
mately the lowest one hundred feet, however,
is predominately coarse arkose, with the
pebbles quite scarce, or even lacking.
Member as a whole has very ·massive
pseudo-bedding at right angles to which
there is considerable jOinting. Somewhat
more than the lower half of the member
is sheared parallel to the bedding, but
this shearing gradually dies out higher
up. General color almost brick-red •••••••••••••• 300

•••••• 190

Total thickness of section •••••••••• 1144

(3l)The basal plutonics. A thin section taken
of this rock shows that it is probably an
altered granite. A notable amount of
serpentine, probably derived from amphi-.
bole or pyroxene minerals, is present.

-zt-



In some pLaces this roc k appears to grade
insensibly into a zone that is almost schis
tose. Very little, if any, change in com

position is evident megascopically. The
maj or she ar-Lng or parting is, roughly paral-

"
lel to the bed.ding of the dverlying quartzite,

- and is such'as to frequently be almost pseudo
beddin�. Whether this apparent parallelism
.of the shearing to the bedding is accidental
or due to definite causes is difficult to say.

Section Uo. 2

Location:

South and so�theast of Pine there occurs a remarkably thick

succession of the pre-Cambrian quartzite beds, exposing the base of

the series, and extending much higher stratigraphically �han

section No.1. Measurement was begun on the stratigraphically

highest possible bed at a pOint approximately three-fourths of a

mile west of Pine Creek and approximately two and one-half miles

.south of pine. This point is on the crest of a rugged spu� not

far from the contact with the Redwall limestone, and is just. on the
,

eastern side of a fault, undetermined in magnitude, that strikes

about Northeast - Southwest and dips about 700 Northwest. From

this point the section measured extends through rather broken

country eastward almost to the payson-Pine·highway. At the start-

ing point ·the strike of the beds is about North - South and the

dip about 300 ·I�est; but these factors fluctuate slightly dur-Ing the

course of the section, and in some stretches the dip flattens out

considerably. Due to the nature of the topography and the exposures

of this section, it was impracticable in most instances to measure

except by pacing and hand - level methods; but care was always ex-

- 2c3-



ercised to be c onaer-v'at Lve of thicknesses. Hence it can be said

that the figure of 2406 feet of section $iven in the following

pages is, if anything, under rather'than over the actual.

Feet

'(1) Cross-bedded, ripple-marked,
medium-grained ,red-brown
quartzite. Beds both thin and
massive. Thin; lenticular part
ings of 'spo�ted, maroon slate
frequent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 240

(2) Like (1), but contains more of
coarser grains, rendering color
more reddish-gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 160

'(3) very dark rusty-red aggregate of
well-rounded to sub-angu1ar,parti
c Le s of cLe ar- and milky quartz,
dark lava (1), and occasional red
jasper, in a fine-brick-req matrix •••••••• 6

.

(4) Like (2 ), but brick-red in color.
Beds rather f1aggy ••••••••••••••••• '. • • • • • • 20

(5 ) Like (1), but gray-brown in color •••••••• 150

(6) Rusty-red, spotted, medium-grained,
f1aggy, thin-bedded sandstone con-

taining an occasional massive hard
bed. Ripple-marked and cross-bedded •••••• 60

(7) Hard, vitreous, spark1y-,red-brown,
medium-grained,cros�-bedded, sparse
ly ripple-marked quartzite. Beds,
really one-half to two feet thick,
but appear'massive •••••••••••••••••••••••• 175

(8) Alternating beds, one-half to two feet
th�ck, of typical brick-red, fine
grained, cross-bedded, ripple-marked
quartzite with spotted,maroon arena-

ceous slate ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

(9) Like (7), but contains occasional phases
of eubangufar- pebbles up to one-fourth
inch in size of vein quartz, clear quartz"
and red jasper; and frequent thin lenses
of spotted, maroon, arenaceous slate ex

hibiting ripple-marks and sun-cracks •••••• 200
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Feet
(IO) Similar to (9)"but more spark-

1y and. arkosic, and t.hinner
bedded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200

(Il) Almost vermillion-red,cross-bedded,
quartzite, apparently quite arkosic.
Banded by sorting of .certain fine to
medium grains. As a whole, appears
sandy and fr2ementa1 when weathered.
No slaty beds observed •••••••••••••••••• 100

(12) Like (11), but brownish in color. An
occasional thin bed of the ,typical
slate observed •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200

(13) Medium to fine-grained ripple-marked,
cross-bedded, spotted, maroon-colored
slaty to flaggy sandstone ••••••••••••••• 30

(,14) Exposure lacking -- covered by talus, but
apparently belongs to.(15; •••••••••••••• 15

(15 ) Red-brown,sparkly,medium to rlne
grained, cross-bedded quartzite. Has
banded appe cr-anc e Bue to layers of
different sizes and shades of grain.
Ripple-marked ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400

(16) L[I,rgely detrite.l covered; exposures very
poor, but no appar-errt break in con

tinUity. Red-brown to gray-brown
vitreous cross-bedded quartzite, medium
to fine-grained with phases of sub
an�ulnr pebbles up to one-fourth inch
in size, of white quartz and red jasper ••• 175

(17) Red, oxidized flow (?) rock, per-haps
ori.:;inally a rhyolite ••••••••••• � ••••• '. • • 55

(18) Hard, arkosic (?), cross-bedded; much
like ( 16) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 150

(19) L�rgely brick-red, co�rse-grained,cross
bedded, pebbly msterial; matrix some
what erkosic (?). Contains pebbles
up to thr=e-fourths inch in size of
�hite qunrtz, quartzite, and red jasper.
Becomes more coarse end dark-gray
towards base ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75

Toto.l thickness of qucr-t z tte •••••• 2406



Mazatzal hlountains Area.

In the northern �art of· the Mazatzal Range there is an

area of atout forty square mile� of probable pre-Cambri8n quartzite

closely ·resembling that of the Natural Bridge area. Beginning at

North Peak, it extends south and s outhves twar-d to a point about

three miles south of �azatzal Peak.

The beds overlie older granite� and schists with an un

conformity thn+ is occcs LonalLy mar-ked by a c ompar-at ively thin

ba.sal conglomerate grading out �nto quartzite.

No Paleozoic rocks were observed in cont2ct with the quartzite

in the I:laz2.tzal area. However, certain remnants of Tapeats and

Redwa.ll which occur wLthLn tVlelv·e miles to the northeast and north

west of North peDk sug�est the possibility th�t these s�diments may

have rt one time abutted age.inst the pre-Cambrian mass and have

since been stripped back by erosion.

Tertir.ry voLc enf,c flows mez-k the s oubhwe at.er-n extremity

of the qusrtzite. They also occupy a small area almost ·upon the

crest of the r-ange a short d I s t anc e northwest of Mazatzal Pe s k;

structure, toge�her 1ith differential erosion, seems to be

responsible for th3 existllice �nd present dDY outline of the

qU9.rtzlte ma s s j for it apperently hE.S survived �3 a monadnock

since pre-Cambrian time. Unfortun�.tely, only geners.l Lnt'or'me tLon

V!�.s ob't a LnabLo reCDr'dine the faulting. The Tertiary volcanic

flous were not observed to be affected by it; but the major feult

which par�llels the East Verde River, to the north of North Peak,

undoubtedly dld cut the Poleozoic beds. Anot.her f&.ult of possibly



the same age cuts die.gonal1y acr-oss the r-ange just north of

I.I(l.z�.tzal Peak. An unmapped fs.ult of que s t t cneb Le e xa at enc e may

eventually prove to trend along very neer to the eastern contact

of the quartzite.

The beds are com9aratively flat-lying, with occasional dips

for the most pert at angles less th�n 200• In the vicinity of the

fault that cuts diagonally across the range just north of l\lazatzt?l

Peak, hOW7.ver, they are more steeply-dipping.

The work of Lr. F.L.Ransome* of the U.S.Geological burvey

included one traverse up Deer Creek to an elevation of 6500 feet,
,

end one up the North Fork of Deer Creek. He describes a series

e.pp�ren.tly 1400 feet thick of pre-cambria.n que.rtzites, sheLe a marked

,vith worm casts] and c ongLomer-at es , that seem to have been involved

in 8.t least some of the pr-e -uamcr-ten deformation to whLch the schists

have been subj.e c t.e d , Ee .a Ls o rr:entions that usimile.r quartzitic

beds were observed to continue some hundreds of feet higher, to

the crest of the ridge."

This thesis is concerned �ith these higher beds rnther th�n

with the lower ones. The former do not appear- to have been in-

volved in BS much deformation as those Lower- down; and , further-

more, they contain pebbles of the lower qua.rtzite, schist, shale,

etc., in their conglomeratic phases.

��Rcnsome ,F.L., Some PaleozoIc sections in Ar·i?ona end theIr
Correl�tiOn: U.�.Geo1.Surv. Prof. Paper 98-k, pp. 157-158.1916.
�uicl:si1ver Deposits of the Nazatzal Range,Arlz.: U.S.Geol.�urvey
Eu11etin 620, pp. 114-117. 1915 •
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The following section, judged to be the thickest succession

.of the pre-Cambrian quartzite present in the Mazatzal 1'IJ.ountains,

lies betvieen t.h'=: summit of north Peak and the top of the schist series.

DUe to the nature of the exposures it was impossible, in the time

available, to make accurate me�surements upon the beds; but

here they dip only slightly, and so it w�s practiceble to measure

a direct-reading aneroid section.

Thickness in feet.

(1) Top of North peak. Aneroid
reading 7450. Bluish-gray to
white quartzite, for the most
p�rt fine-grained but contain
ing·.b�mds of coarser-gre.ined
cross-bedded material ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100

(2) Irregular bed of conglomerate •

. Pebbles fairly �ell water-worn
to an oval shape, mostly about
one-fourth inch but grading up .

to one inch in diameter; consist
of white qu�rtz, red jasper,
feldspar, granite, end schist.
MD.trix quit e arkos ic •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

(3)Similar to (1), but constituent
eroins are on the whole somewhat
c oarser ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 139

(4) Con.�lomerate bed similar to (1) ••••••••••••••• 3

(5) Rather coarse-grained, gray color-
ed quartzite containing apprecia-
ble grains of feldspar (?). Mas-
sive and cliff-forming .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 102

(6) Similar to (5), but more brown in
color ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25

(!) Red�brown, pebbly qun.rtz1te ':Iith
fr�quent cross-bedded b�nds ••••••••••••••••••• 80
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Thickness in feet

ce) Similar to (7), but finer grained
more vitreous, fnd thinner bedded;
contains lenses and bands, up to
two inches wide, of darker m£terial.

·

Occasional ripple-ma.r}:ed slaty
strata, never over a few inches
thick, occur in lower 150 feet.
Gener�l color gray to red-brown •••••••••••••••••••• 250

. (9) Red-brovrn to gr�,y-brown,medium
.

to fine grained cross-bedded,
vitreous, massive qu�rtzite.
Weat�ers out sandy ••••••••••••••••••••,............. 150

(10) Red brown, massive, cliff-form
ing quartzite consisting of
altern�ting dark-red and red
brown layers of fine and coarse

grains. Apparent grains of
white quartz, red jasper, feldspar
rnd schist. Contains occasionnl
alternating strata ripple-marked,
spotted maroon slate up to about
10 inches thick •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100

Schist c ornpLex, Aneroid reading
6500. Tbtal thickness of section ••••••••••••••••••• 950

Del Rio Area.

Outcropping north s.nd e as t
:

of the northeastern corner of

Township 16 North, Range 2 1Jlest, Gila E.nd Sa.lt River Meridian,

end beginning about one and one-half miles southeast of Del RiO,

a station on the B�nta Fe, Prescott, and Phoenix Railroa.d some

twenty-odd miles north of Prescott, there extends southeastward

for about five miles an area of pre-Cambrian quartzite. From

the section given in the follow1ng pages it can be seen that this

quartzite resembles very closely that of the Natural Bridge and

Mazatzs.l Mountains areas, as it indeed does in the field.



View of unconformity existing between

Mazatzal quartzite (left ), and cambrian

Tapeats sandstone (right). Del Rio area;

just east of the main wash and about one

and one-half miles northeast of the north

eastern corner of Township 16 North, Range 2

west, Gila and Salt River �eridian.



The base of the series is not exposed. , Overlying it in

unconrormebLe c ont act is the Ce.mbrie.n Tapents (?) sandstone,

folloVTed by the DeVonlen-I��ississippian Redwall limestone, then

by the Tertiary volcanic series, and finally by the �uaternary

gravels. These, forme.tions need no further description than

has alre�dy been given above under General stratigraphy.

The stratigre.phic relationship of this quartzite with the

Paleozoic series is expressed by an angular unconformity, also

sirnil�.r to that of the Natural Eridge area. Due to the fa.ct tha.t

the Pr.leozoics ar-e not in ·contact vlith it except in a comparatively

few places, together with the poorness of exposure resulting from

the Tapeats being seldom over ten feet in thickness and weather

ing badly, makes this relationship difficult for the casual ob

server to discern. A very good exposure of it, however, is to

be seen just'east of the ma.in wash, which �onstitutes the head

of Grnnite Creek, about one �nd one-half miles northeast of the

above mentioned township corner.

The following section of the quartzite was mea.sured within

the Del Rio area. Its sta.rting point was selected at practically

the northea.stern extremity of the area. Here the beds strike

ab oub 300 n9rth71est-southeast and dip about 600 southwest. Al

though the structure changes somewhat, it was possible to follow

the succession south and southeast through 1780 f.eet of stra.ta.

thicknesi in feet.

Cont�ct wIth �u�ternsry(?) �rave1s.
(1) Licht-�rr.y, vitreous, hard,cross

bedded maS8ive quartzite. Grains
often in sorted b�nds of coarse and
fine. Eeds rrnze up to five feet
end· more in thickness ••••••••••••••••••••••• 250



Thickness in feet.

(2) Red-bro�n,vitreous,h�rd,cross
bedded, massive quartzit� el
ternating with extremely con

�lomerQtic beds. Pebbles
�.verage about 'one end one

half inches in diameter, but
range from about one-fourth
inch to three inches; consist
of qu�rtzite, white quartz,
j�sper, end red slate; well
water-worn into subanguLar-
snd oval shapes 150

(3) SimilRr to (2), except for
p sr-t.Lng bands of h8.rd,m&.roon,
arenaceous,arkosic,ripple
m�rked slate ranging in thick
ness from about one-eighth
inch to twenty-eight inches
or more •••••••••••••••••••••••••••�....... 35

(4) Simil�r to (2), but predominent- -

ly conglomerate, with pebbles up
�o six inches in diameter. Light
gray to white in color •• � •••••••••••• �.... 50

. (5) Similsr.to (4 ), but matrix is more

dark rusty-red in color, �nd more

sendy. Also pebbles are less
numerous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 250

(6) Simil�.r to (5), but s omeaha't li�hter
colored �nd mqre vitreous; pebbles
one inch or less in'di�meter •••••••••••••• 200

(7) Similar to (6) except for a pre
dominance of strata of light-brown,
coarse grained, hard,vitreous quartz-
ite ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75

(8) Red, coarse-grained,cross-b8dded,
slabby quo.rtzite; sometimes se..ndy
snd banded •••••••••••••••••••••�.......... 40

(9) Typical light-brown to gray, fine
ercined,cross-bedded,hard,vit�eous
quar-t z Ite ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 160

(lO) Similnr to (9), but coarser-grained
end more pebbly. Pebbles atto.in about
one inch in diameter, are fairly well
rounded, cnd consist mostly of white
qu::rt z 70



Views of general character of Mazatzal quartzite in main
wash (head of Granite Ct:eek), Del Rio area. Show;; pre
Cambrian folding and faulting.



Thickness in feet.

(11) Dark-bro�n,coarse-grained,
cross-bedded. sandstone,
banded red alone certain
bedding-planes. Contains
occasional pebbly beds ••••••••••••••••••••• 200

(12) Coarse-grained flaggy sand
stone with alternating bands
of red,spotted,micaceous,
arenaceous slate ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65

(13) Conglomerate of ill-assorted
pebbles, both rounded end sub

angular, one-eighth inch to
six inches in diameter, of white
Quartz, red j�sper, and SChist;
matrix coarse, sDndy, end arkosic . . . . . . . . . . 85

(14) Gray to light-brown,vitreous,
hard,coarse-grained,cross-bedded
qu�rtzite. Exhibits some dark
s tr- r.ks , due to magne't it e •••••••••••••••••• 100

(15) Simil�r to (l� ), but very
hem�titic, and especially so

along fracture-surfaces. Series
is cut off here by a fold and a

fault ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50

Totpl thickne�s of section •••••••••••• 1780

Tonto Creek - Gordon Canyon Area.

A hasty r-e c onnnd s s ance trip was made through the pre-

Cambrian quartzite area that lies between the head of Tonto

Creek e.nd Gordon Canyon, just south of the Mo.zollon escarpment.

Unfortunately, however, it was beyond the scope of this thesis

+0 complete even a rec'onneLs aenc e map or to measure sections or

the area, for the qu�rtz1te itself Dppears to have an outcrop of

epproximately twenty squnre miles at least, and its relations



�ith the younger rocks seem to be worthy of very carefUl study.

Consequently, no very definite data regarding the area can

be presented at this time; but it is deemed worthy to note ft

fe�7 of the observations made ,

Lithologically, the quar-t z It e of this area bears a striking

r-e sembLrnc e to the tI�llazatzal n quartzite studied in the other

area.s.

Some very interesting beds, ap�arently belon�ing to the

pre-C�.mbrian,were observed along the trail in Gordon Canyon,

cbout trIO miles south of the 13 R8.nch. The lower 250 fe�t of

the series consists of thin-bedded, slaty,siliceous limestone,

above �hich is about 50 feet of green to black argillaceous slate.

The beds appeor to overlie the quartzite conformably, and they

SAem to have been involved in the s�me pre-C2..mbrian deformation

as the quartzite. Unconformably overlying them is about 100

feet of brovlD,flaggy,cross-bedded sandstone which mayor may

not represent the ba3e of the Redwall. Probable Redwa1l over

lies it with possible conformity. The �riter uishes here to

mention the pos s Ib LLi.t.y tha.t these beds may be the equivalent

of Division "B" of the Dox s ands t one as described by Noble�;·

ill the Shinumo quadrangle, Grand C8.nyori District.

Stratigraphically, the quartzite under consideration over

lies pre-Cambrian schist, as exposures along its southern limit

shon , It underlies the psleozoic r-ocks of the Plateau esca.rpment,

by the s cme s or-t of ebut.t e L cs was ob a=r-ve d al Natur�l B:rtidge.

\. 1Toble,L.�., OPe cit., p. b3.



l� i?teresting effect of this abuttal is the prszence of

frD.""'ments of the qua.rtzite 1"1i thin the Redv.rall ne ar- the con-

t.act between the two.
tthtl. l( u�'Y"'t%..i e

structurallY'A� appesrs to possess the form of a mono-

�line th�t dips to�ards the north 8nd plunges towards the east.

The nature of the abuttal of the Paleozoic rocks �ith this m�ss

seems to indica�e th�t the latter h�s held its present structural

form since pre-Cambr.ie.n times, and that it existed as an island

in the PQleozoic seas.

Comparison with pre-Cambrian quartzites of other.
area.s.

It is con3ic1ered advantageous by the writer to present

here something of the fe�tures of other pre-Cambtian quartzites

as described in the literature, in order that the reader may

dra� his o�n conclusions reg�rding their possible relationships

to t.he l'icz�.tzal que.rtzite. Inasmuch as such conclusions must

necessarily be highly conjectural, it is not for the writer to

assume the re�ponsibility of favoring anyone of them.

Grend C�nyon Region.

For the Shinumo Q,uadrangle.,Grand Canyon District,Arizona,
�,;.

Noble ha3 described a section of Algo�kian sediments 4,782 feet

thick. Eriefly, it consists of the following formations: Hotauta

con''''lomer-ate, resting with unconformity upon Archea.n schist,

o to 6 feet thick; then the Bass limestone, which consists of

calcareous shele and limestone, 335 feet thick; then the Hakatai

shale, which consists of ar!jills.ceous and arenaceous shrLe , 580

feet thick; 'then the Shinumo qus.rtzite, 1,564 fee� thick; r.nd

*Noble;�.F., TQe_�Qinump 0uadr�DgleIGrand9c�nyon District,Ar�zona: U.�.GeOl�E!'.Y..!E�ll. b'±9. 1
__1_4_- . _
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finally the Dox sandstone, which consists of micaceous shaly sand

stone, 2,297 feet thick.

The lower portion of this section is entirely different from

the Ua'l:ural Bridge section of the present paper. The bhinumo qua.rtzite,
J

ho�ever, does bear striking resemblances to it, as the following

section copied from pages 51-52 of Noble's bulletin,demonstrates.

Section of Shinumo �uartzite in Shinumo Canyon.
(Copied from NOble)

Feet

A. Irregularly bedded sandstone:
1. Cross-bedded green sandstone ••••••••••••••••• 21
2. Banded purple s andst ones •••••'................ 20
3. rrCuriously·twisted ond gnarled

layers" of fine-grained white sand
stone containing large red spots
of circular ftnd elliptical form.
The upper part of the bed is more

massive. The twisted and gnarled
structure seems to have been a

phenomenon of the original deposition
and sug�ests that the original sand
was moist and plastic and once flowed
by rolling over &nd over in the form
of a quicksand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 105

B. Banded white quartzite •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20

c. Compact cliff-forming white quartzite
of the same character as G below, though
not so massive in structure ••••••••••••••••••• 250

D. Fine-grained purple sandstone with a

white band in the middle. The white
band is constant and is a conspicuous
feature by which this sandstone can
be distinguished at a distance of
several miles. The rock is cross
bedded and in some places displnys a

"twisted rr end gnarled" st ruc tur-e •••••••••••••• 150

E. Band2d white quartzite, stained
ma.genta on the exposures and form-

.

ing a cliff ••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 120



Feet
F. Purple-brown fine-grained sand

stone containing lenses of con-
glome rat e and thin beds of' shale ••••••••••••••••• 353

G. Compact white que.rtzi te of' fine
and unf rcrm grain, displaying a .

faint cross-bedded structure ••••••••••••••••••••• 119

H. purple-brow'n s andst on e of fine
grain containing in some places an

occasional lens of fine conglo�erate
·�nd a +hin local.bed of red or purple
shale. Cross-bedded throughout •••.••••••••••••••• 406

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1564

Mr. Noble states in his report that likely a considerable

portion of' the Grand Canyon series was deposited in deltas or in

the flood plains of rivers. Regarding the 5hinumo quartzite,

he says that the cross-bedding and ripple marks of its beds be

speak shallo� water; thet its fine and cleanly-sorted grains were

probably deposited on the delta of a river that flowed through a

e�eat desert of dune sands.

�uB.rtzite Canyon, near Ft. DefiDnce,Ariz.
*

Gregory has described a quartzite, of probable pre-Cambrian

age, exposed to the extent of about one-half square mile in "'uartzite

Canyon, e. few miles nor-t.hwe sf of .Ft. Defiance ,Ariz. As may be

seen from the following description, it resembles in many r-e spect s

the quartzite with which the present peper deals. Regarding it,

he says� "For the most part the pre-Cambria.n quartzite is maSSive,

��Grer:ory,II.�.,Geolo,�y Of' the Navajo country: a.�.Geolog�ca.l
�urvey Professional Foper 93. 1917.



but stratification in beds one to eight inches thick is not un-

c ommon, The bedding planes are coated Vii t.h the finest s e.nd ,

including muscovite fragments, or with a layer of flattened

pebbles of slate. Conglomerate lenses, usually an inch or less

but rnrely one to two feet thick, containing crushed pebbles of

slate, phyllite, and we a ther-e d quc.rtzite one-fourth inch to tuo

inches long, ar e �rr·egule.rly distributed. Angular cross-bedding

is c ommon , r-LppLe-mar-ks are abunderrt., and a few mud cracks were

seen.

"Hematite is clissemin�.ted through the mass, and ribbons of.

black, massive, hematite one-sixteenth of an inch or less in

thickness occur among the cross-bedding' laminae and give to parts

of the rock � banded e.ppeart?nce. Under the microscope the qua.rtzite

is found to cons1st of extremely irregular angular quartz grains

bound together by a. prirr:ary siliceous cement. A few well-rounded

gr�ins of zircon ar-e 'also LneLuded , The hematite which pr-obabLy

represents ol�iginal magnetite, evidently accumulated during the

time of depos�t.ion.tr

. As to the age ana correla.tion, Gregory had no field evidence

bev ond the unc onf'or-mabLe occurrence of the quar-t z tt e berie ath

PermiQn (7) beds; but be believes it to be of lower "Algonkien age .•

He sue;�ests thnt the strata described by Noble�;' as divisions !:

erid b of the fourth member of the Unl�['.r in the Grand Canyon r-e-

semble it in composition, texture, s.."'1C ripple m�rks.

,Jnsntch r��ount f? ins, U+8.h.

Elucho;elder, in his paper enti td.ed uHew Li�ht on the Geol0f.:Y

-�'-H-o""Z""b"""l-e-,-I"",.-.1:'-1-.-,-rr-_·'h-e-�-h-i-n-u-m-o-"-.,-u-e-.(""Jr-$--n-r;:r:-�rs-,-G-r-r:.-n-a'-C'-a-n-y-o-n-D-i-s-t-r-l.-c-t-,--
--

Ari7onc: U �.}eol.�urv.Bull. 549.' 1914.



f th t h 'lI't Ur' ah" ,'� has de s cr-Lbe d Al ki to e aeSQ c U s., � � _ � � en gon- an ays em

in many respects remarkably simi19r to th�t with which the

present paper deals. The syst em lies unc ont'or-mab l.y berie at.h pr-obab Le

lO�'Ter-C�.m.bri�.n, is 1,000 to 12,000 feet thick, end t.he preve.iling

rocks consist of qu�rtzites or quartzitic sandstones. Its signi-

ficnnt charr-cteristics, he says, may be summarized as follows:

.Alternetine; beds of (.lu�rtzite, sLat e , and c ongLomer-at e , which

are var-Lab Le from place to place; cross-bedding, ripple-marks and

mud=cr-acka prevalent. The mat er-ao.Ls are not 11e11 as s or-t e d , and

in the sQndy beds the prevailing colors are yellow, gray, and

red, �hile purple, maroon, �nd green predominate in the sha1y layers.

There is apparently Q gener�l leck of limestone and of fossils.

Deposition of the l'.�azatz�.l.

I,J.uch r-ems Lns to be desired relative to our complete under-

standing of the sedimentation of deposits like the lla�atz21 quartz-

ite. Hevert.hele23, the general criteria obtainecl by the 't7riter

seem worthy of mention. Although he formerly favored a theory

of continental origin, the criteria seem to a�ree best with the

ideo thet the �,�azatzal qurrtzite series was laid down in the

delta. of e gref't ",?re-Ce.mbri�.n river whdch emptied into a steDdily

encroe.ching sea.

{�See G�oI. ';oc. :hOm. bull. vol. 21, pp. 517-542, �ept._::':2�, 1910.



The observations made regarding the probable nature of the

old land mass upon which the tfI\�8.zatzo.lrr quer-t z tt e was deposited

sue:est a gentl,. undulating sur-f'ae e tha.t consisted mainly of schist

end granite containing occssional quartz veins and mirior intrusives.

It 'IT!:'s not the pur-pos e of t.hf s thesis to study the schists, gr-cntt e s,

etc. of the pre-CE)mbrian; but it may be s !:'.id in pas sing that the pres

ence of a considerable thickness of �uartzites and sl�tes within

the schist series of the North Peak section indicates the existence

of a cycLe ot events ear-Lt er- bhan but similar to those vlhich ob

tained durin� the deposition of the quartzite studied.

That the preve.iling color of the quartzite series is brown,

arid that of the slates is ver'million, may be ta.ken to me en that

the old lend mas s was €.rid enough for the oxidation of any iron

miner�ls present.

Si�nificance of B�sal Con�lomerate. As already stated above in

this thesis, the basal conglomerate of the series is in some �IDces

absent, but in the Natural Bridge section it attains a thickness

of about 300 feet. The old l&nd mass may easily have po�sessed
local valleys or besins which, after submergence, would naturally

catch t�e coarser meterlal beaten dOTn from the cliffs or re-

worked from � young oelta. This would explain the prespnce of

the coez-ae arkosic'meterlal together with the pebbles of both

subanguLaz- end .ovally rounded char-ac ter , '.ihere such depressions

in the surface did not occur, the que.rtzi te series might no. turally

enough beein abrupt.Ly with its fine n1t:.terinl resting directl;{ on

the older rocks, cs obtains in the North Peak section.

--1-,2.-



Significance of thn general texture of the series.

series, above the basal con.�lomerate; is cha.racterized by being

almost consistently irregular. That is, fine-grained,cross-bedded

mater-tel, suddenly becomes coarse� tl'�en fine again; then there is

a lense or a bed of ripple-marked,sun-cracked,red shale or slate

that often cont c tns s cnd ; then fine-grained ma.terial again, and

so on. According to Earrellw, this approaches closely the texture

t.o be ey.pected in delta deposits. ?hin.sections were made from

s ampLe s t aken from a Irnos t a dozen of the different strata, but

these unfort.un�tely did not tell much regarding deposition. This
. .,
-;,��,

is in sec ord v L th Dake , who a ays r "The composition and texture

of a sandstone may furnish criteria regarding its derivation and

transportation, but not regarding its m�thod of deposition."

Eo�ever, it was seen that in the slides examined the sand grains

nwJring up the qur r-t zLt e consisted entirely of quartz, and in

fraqments strikingl"'· subanguLan rather t.hen rounded. The cement

ing material seems to be silicQ, erid in some cases silica �nd

limonite. 1+ is Lrrt er-e s t ing to cs.L'L &.t-l::ention here to the

fact th�t the quart.zite nenr Bt. Deficnce,Ariz., consists of

"extremely iroregular anguLar- quartz grains bound together by a

pril'l1s.ry siliceous cement����:i-,. It m�.y at first sppecr- surprising

*Earrel,J., OPe c�t.

**Dake,C.L. The Pro�lem of the bt.Peter �Qndstone: &0. School.of
I,dn:.:s Eull_,_� Tech.5er., '!_ol._VI'_!:!..Q.._l,_ Au�ust, 1921.

.
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that no feldspar, zircon, ferro-magnesian minerals, or so forth,

wer-e observed in the slices from the l ..aaat za'l quartzite; but the

*
work of Sherzer has shown that s�nd grains subjected to either

·;:ind, water, or glacial wear , continued from a sufficient time,

c ome to consist almost wholly of QU9.rtz, and each type of abrasion

gives cbar-ac ter-Ls t Lc forms. ',vind abrasion, according to him, is

apt to make rounded grains much more rapidly than water; hence

it seems fair to assume that the sand material making up the

Mazatzal quartzite never had a dune-sand chapter in its history.

Significance of cross-bedding. Cross-bedding is a c�n-

spicuous feature of most of the r.:azstzal quartzite beds, and is

kno�n to be � mark of shifting currents. If of wind .origin, .it

is more marked than the true bedding; but this does not obtain

in the case of the r.'1azatzal quartzite, and so it indicates proximity

to the shore. The regularity of the cross-bedding in stratum after

statum of course indicates a constancy of this condition scarcely

to be expected upon a sinking sea bottom; but the presence of delta

conditions would naturally tend to equalize such factors of

irregula.rity.

Significance of sun-cracks and ripple-marks. Sun-cracks occur

frequently in the shales and slates of the Mazatzal series. A

river at nood probably deposited these members as muds upon

wide delta flots which, when the flood subsided, were exposed to

the sun and air, allovring tension ..cr-eeks to form. Then the next

flood, or else a seasonal tide, swept sands over the flat, fill-

*Sherzer, criteria for the Reco�nition of various Types of 5Dnd
Gr 0. ins: Bull. Ge 01. Soc. t.m., Vol. 21, P12.•. _6_25-6..6�_l_9l0_. _
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ing and preserving the cracks. The ripple marked noted may

have been formed by this latter inundation; and the more

gigantiC ones may have been formed by a great tidal wave rather

than by a river flood.

Significance of lack of limestone and of fossils. The general

lack of limestone in such � thick ser1es of sedimentary rocks is

somewhat of a negative criterion. However, it does argue along

with the sun-cracked, �ipple-marked slates and shales for a

shallow-water deposition. FUrthermore, if the deposit is of

delta origin lir.lestones are not to be expected.

Likewise it seems natural that the conditions for life

in the waters of a pre-Cambrian delta, while by no means pro

hibitive, would not be distinctly favorable. Nevertheless, the

writer hopes to spend at some future time a more diligent search

for traces of organic life within the Mazatzal quartzite series.

t
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